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REPORT ON THE REMOVAL OF A TUMULUS ON
MARTLESHAMHEATH, SUFFOLK.
,
1942.
MAY—JU.NE
ANDH. E. P. SPENCER.
By G. MAYNARD
Followingupon inquiriesby Mr. B. H. St. J. O'Neil of the Ministry of
Works,the Committeeof the IpswichMuseumagreed to the Curator, and
Mr. H. E. P. Spencer of the Museum Staff devoting such time as was
necessaryto the supervisionof the removalof one of the burial moundson
Martlesham Heath, in order that any archTological evidence revealed
should be recorded, and such antiquities as might be discoveredsecured
for preservation.
On May 7th contact was made with the authorities concernedand the
necessaryfacilitiesarranged. On the 8th work was commenced. Both of
the Museum'srepresentatives were present on the site during the greater
part of the workingperiods,taking an active part in the actual excavation
and directingthe operationsof the Ministry'sworkmenon a plan drawnup
after a preliminary survey of the mound.
•
Sim ANDDETAILSOFTHEMOUND.
The Tumulus was one of several situated to the south and south-east
of the main Ipswich-Woodbridge,Gt. Yarmouth Road, and about three
miles south-westof Woodbridgeand fivefrom the centre of Ipswich.They
are marked on the 1 in. O.S. Suffolk (East) Sheet lxxvi, N.W. Second
edition 1905.
The area in whichthey lay is a broad and generallylevel tract just over
100 feet aboveOrdnancedatum. The surfacedeposit is glacialsand, which
has for the most part, in the past, been merely bracken covered ' warren.'
This particular site is at least a mile from any running water, it being that
distance from the springs which discharge into the Martlesham Creek,
which flowsinto the River Deben tidal estuary about three miles to the
east.
A trial hole sunk into the surface of the heath 25 feet. outside the
perimeter of the mound showedthe following:
turf layer.
.. 6 inches.
Brown sand ..
.. 2 inches.
Black Peaty sand
pebbles and
occasional
with
sand
yellow
Brown subsoil passing into
flints.
circular
The barrow was of the low bowl shaped form, approximately
In height it may originally
and rather less than 100 feet in diameter.

been about 5 feet.
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CONDITION.

Occupation of the mound for military purposes in recent times had
resulted in considerablemodificationof both contour and actual height.
A woodenhut, recently demolished,had stood on concretefootingson the
summit and slightly to the west of the central point. Thesefootingswhich
had enclosedan area of some 20 square feet, had been removed leaving
open trenches dug into the top of the mound. An." L " shaped shelter
trench had alsobeen duginto and nearly downto the originalgroundlevel
around the N.E. angleof the hut. Other seriousdisturbanceshad resulted
from the planting and subsequent removal of over thirty well-grown
Scotch Firs, the stumps of which were hauled out by tractors leaving a
doublerow oflargecraters socloselyplaced as to destroynearly the whole
of the marginal parts of the barrow. FIG. 1.
In addition pits had beendugto take rain water fromthe roofof the hut,
and sand from these excavations together with a large quantity from
another digging outside the mound, had been spread over the southern
half of the upper slopein order to provide a level spacebeforethe hut.
Trencheswerecut to try to determinewhether the mound had an outer
delimitingditch, Nit if this was the case it must have been of a very
shallow nature, and in view of the possibility of the lowering of the
surfaceof the heath by turf lifting, it may hav„ebeen destroyed. No clear
evidence.ofits existencewas observed.
• In addition to the recent disturbances, the mound was riddled with
rabbit burrows,somereachingto belowgroundlevel,with the usual result
that objectsof recent date werefound at all levels.
Evidence was also seen of earlier excavations which were of two, or
possibly three periods. It was subsequentlyascertainedthat this wasone
of the tumuli openedin past years by the Ipswich ScientificSociety,when
it was found devoidof any central interment.
EXCAVATION.

The work had to be carried out with considerablerapidity, and at one
stage three separate gangs of men wereengaged,the material beingcarted
away immediately. The interest of the men was enlisted in the purpose
in viewhowever,and it is not probable that any important evidencewas
missedduring the operations. The central area was clearedby the writers
personally.
At the beginningof operations there already existed a gap in the ring
of tree-stump craters on the eastern side, where the material had been
carted away on a front of about 25 feet and 15feet toward the centre of
the mound. Whether any deposits were removed in the course of this
earlier work it is not possibleto say.
Advantagewas taken of this gap to direct a trench 10feet widetoward
the centre of the tumulus on an east - to - west line. Work
was also commencedfrom the western end of this line as soon as a gap
in the crater ring was cleared.
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The south side of this trench was aligned on the central point of the
tumulus as established by tape measurements,with the object of securing
a continuous section through the central area of the mound.
Other sections were also secured by selecting radiating lines where
narrow ridges of material remained in situ between the tree craters.
These face lines were preserved as the excavation proceeded,so that in
later stages of the work it should be possible to compare details of construction in various parts of the mound. Eventually, by the process of
removal of the material between these controls, the barrow was reduced
to a seriesof radiating blocks a fewfeet wide. FIG. 2.
While it has to be stated that fewfeatures of archTologicalsignificance
had survived the intense disturbance noted above, the method of excavation adopted would have enabled any ritual deposits,or constructional
details to be acurately sited and recorded.
The work concludedon the 2nd of June whenthe last of the moundwas
levelled. Very careful examination was made of the whole area covered
by the mound in order to detect burial pits, or other ancient excavations
belowthe originalsurface,and the central area to a radius of severalfeet
was removed to a depth of three feet. Neither here nor in any other part
of the barrow could indications of such graves be found.
A careful watch was kept on the old markings on the surface of the
sand under the mound as it was exposed, and before drying renderedit
difficultto trace outlines.Nothingin the nature of the bodysilhouetteseen
in some Beaker period burials in Holland was present.
OFTHEMOUND..
CONSTRUCTION
When the approach trenches had reached the central area from both
from east and west, also from other directions, so as to allow of easy
disposalof the spoil, a rectangular pit was sunk by the Museumrepresentatives to enable the centre of the mound to be carefully investigated.
The pit measured 10 by 12 feet and was carried down to the original
ground level, recognisableby the dark brown stainings occurringin the
sand under the turf.
No trace of any burial remained,.but evidenceof the constructionof the
inner part of the'barrowwas seenin the slightly curved shadowlinesin the
sand, which appeared to indicate that had beenbuilt up with piled turves,
taken presumably from the surrounding heathland. The markings
extended outward about 12 feet from the centre. They were fairly horizontal in the central area but tended to curve downward and become
irregular toward the circumference.The extreme degreeof disturbance of
the upper part prevented any accurate estimate of the original height of
this innercoreofturves, but it wasobservedup to three feet. Theremainder
of the mound appeared to have been constructed of loosesand piled over
the turf core, this sand, when dry, varied from light grey to pale buff and
was marked by lines of natural staining and the dirt filling old rabbit
burrows. FIG. 3 & 4.
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Outsidethe zone of piled sand occurreda very marked accummulation
ofblackenedsandwith somesuggestionof deliberatebanking. It appeared
probable that this was not due merely to the influenceof the zoneof trees,
but was the result ofthe depositionofa differentclassofmaterial,apparently sand containing a very much higher amount of vegetable and organic
matter than that of whichthe rest of the mound was composed. FIG.4.
From statements made by one of the workmen, who claitned long acquaintancewith the mounds,having beenemployedfor many years on the
estate, and having dug for rabbits in them on variousoccasions,alsofrom
someobservationsof the old surfacelayer of the top of the mound where
it had been preserved in places under later accumulations, it appears
probable that the blackened sand, representinga thick turf coveringwas
at one time continuous over the whole barrow.
It would appear therefore that the followingstages may have occured
in the making of the tumulus :
Depositionof the burial in some temporary structure or hut.
Formation of the inner mound of turves.
Heighteningwith sand banked in and coveredwith turf.
There is a possibility that ' the enclosing bank preceded the
piling of the sand by some considerableperiod : in any case the sections
seemed to show it was made before the sand was piled over the inner
mound.
The burial may well have been laid in a shallow depression of the
heath, the turves from which were used to cover the body or the shelter
coveringit; such a hollow,underthe circumstances,wouldbe very difficult
to trace. The mound appears to have been dug into from the top by early
grave robbers, and their digging was probably responsible for the disappearance of all trace of the interment. No bone, burnt or unburnt was
found,the only object of antiquity foundnear or at the groundlevelin the
central area was a small sherd of BronzeAge Pottersyfrom the bottom of
the excavators trench mentionedabove. It by no means followsthat this
was connectedwith the original burial, which if, as appearslikely,wasof
the Early Bronze Age,Beaker Period, would have taken place soonafter
2000B.C.
CONTENTS
OFTHEMOUND.
Human Remains.
No part of the original,central, interment was found, either in the undisturbed or in the moved material of the mound.
Two accumulationsof cremated bonewerediscoveredin the south-eastern
part of the mound as marked on the plan. These had apparantly been
placed in holes dug into the tumulus and were unaccompaniedby ritual
deposits. No pottery wasfoundassociatedwith them, and it is not possible
to offerany evidenceof their date, although it is presumedthat they were
of BronzeAgeorigin. FIG. 5.
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POTTERY.

Whilst several fragments of hand-made pottery of Bronze Age type
were found during the removal of the Moundit has not been possible to
show without question that these had been connected with the primary
interment. Although such may have been the case they may well have
been derived from secondary burials destroyed by later diggers,or have
beensherdsleft behindby peoplecarrying out someceremonythere. Once
incorporatedin the surfacesoil,burrowinganimals and diggingoperations
wouldeasilyaccountfor the rest and lead to their inclusionin the body of
the tumulus.
The only sherd found in the central area occurredat the bottom of the
fillingof the old trench dug by the IpswichScientificSociety. They do not
record the discoveryof pottery so far as is known,and the sherd may well
have foundits positionby descentfromupper levelswhenthe spoilfromthe
digging was thrown back into the trench. It is shownin Fig.6.B. It is
undecorated dark in colour, very sandy in texture and poorly fired, being
black right through. Its age is uncertain but it is well and regularly
curved on both inner and outer faces. There are no distinguishablewheel
turning marks. Another small sherd of rather similar ware but with a
smoother surface was found in the south east sector, well out from the
central area. Both might be of Neolithic or even Late Celtic,Iron Age,
origin.
A larger sherd of coarserware, hand-made,with smoothed but poorly
finishedsurface and resemblingthe later Bronze Age ware, was found in
the body ofthe mound near the outer edge, Fig. 6c. It is undecorated and
evidently from the body of a globose pot. No other fragment of this
vesselwere detected.
Alsoin the south-eastern sector, about 20 feet in from the edge, there
occurreda small spread of pot-sherdsof entirely differentivare. They are
evidently parts of a vesselof BronzeAgetype, and bear enoughtraces of
decorationto showit had been ornamentedwith finger-tipimpressionsin
both horizontal zones and vertical panels. The work is poor and the
impressionsblurred, but it is possibleto see some analogy to a vessel of
the Beaker period from Great Barton, West Suffolk, preserved in the
MoysesHall Museum,Bury St. Edmunds, figuredin Plate II, Archxology
of the CambridgeRegion. (CyrilFox). FIG.7.
This vesselwas therefore presumbly of the Beaker class as the appearanceof the sherdsdoesnot suggestconnectionwith the finger-tipdecorated
cremationurns of the East Angliancoastal region. It is certainly possible
that these fragments are the remains of a vessel which accompanieda
burial of the Beaker periodin the mound or under it, but this is incapable
of proof. Therewasno sign of an interment in the area:in which they lay,
but considerabledisturbance had occurred close by through tree stump
removal. It may, however,be noted that the late periodfireplacein which
iron was found, lay only a few feet away and it is possibletherefore that
the vesselwas found, and perhaps, reburied by those who dug a place for
their fire.
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A single sherd of a better made vessel, FIG. 6.c. with finger-tip
ornamentation, in whichthe cuts made by the finger-nailstill remain, was
also found in the same sector. It was only one foot from the surface and
closeto the fireplacealready referred to. It is a portion from the top of a
vesselretaining part of the flat edge or rim, with the ornament disposed
in horizontal zones. Here again 'a vessel of the Beaker class is indicated.
The basal sherd of an unglazed,wheelmade pottery vesselof dark grey
ware was found in the mound about 30 feet south of the centre. It has
beenburned and is ofpoorquality and may be of Romanor early Medival
date.
Severalfragments of greenglazedwell-madepottery vesselswerefound
at differentlevelsin the central area. They may wellhave beenleft in the
hole made there by early grave robbersand further distributed by rabbits,
as were piecesof recent glass bottles and other 20th century debris.
LIBATION
BOWL
?
A feature which may be of considerable interest in relation to the
ritual of mound burial was detected at ground level in the centre of the
barrow. Here the sand was seen to be loosein comparisonwith the welt
compactedupper layers of the mound, and on being cleared away an oval
bowlshaped spread of sand appeared whichwas darker in colourthan the
surrounding mass, and firm to the touch. The area measured approximately 14 by 8 inches, with a definitely formed though roughly shaped
raised edge enclosingthe space. It appeared to have been formed on the
sand of the original surface after the vegetation had been cleared. The
sand seemedto be compactedtogether but there was no obvioussign of a
clay layer, or of firing. FIG. 8.
This discoveryat oncerecalled the clay lined hollowsdiscoveredin the
Sutton Hoo tumuli where they were found in the mound with cremated
bones,excavatedin 1938,and fully exposedin the great shipburial mound,
excavated 1939.
The present example was successfullyremovedbut most unfortunately
met with disaster beforeit could be placed in safety, only a smallpieceof
one side being saved.
There is no reason to attribute this feature to the action of rabbits.
Where these animals had rested in the bottom of their burrows, clear
evidence of the origin of the excavation can be expected in the form of
surfacedirt and recent refusebrought downfromthe top, as wasrepeatedly
seenduringthe excavationof the.mound. Nothing of the kind was present
in the loose sand immediately over the pan or bowl, or visible in its
substance. Furthermore, the raised edgeor rim was clearly defined. The
feature was first detected by touch in the removal of the loosesand covering it, and when clearedwas perfectly distinct, beingcompact and darker
in colour than the sand of the leve1in whichit was found.
•
BURNT,TREE
TRUNK.
About 18inchesnorth of the bowl,and at about the samelevel and also
about a foot above it grains and trails of carbon began to appear in the
sand. Theseresolved into curved lines and presented very clear evidence'
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that a tree trunk had been present, the upper extension of which could
be traced for three or four feet. No trace of woodwas present other than
the charcoal crust. The sand at baselevel and in the lowerpart of the area
enclosedby the carbon zonewas whitened, presumably by heat.
The feature suggestedthat the tree trunk had been of irregularform and
open toward the south and west, resting for a foot or so horizontally on
the ground. Upwards the carbon showeda ring, roughly circular, about
8 inches in diameter. The impression gained was that the carbon represented the burning of the inner surface of a hollow log or tree stem.
No clear evidencewas seen to prove that the features resulted fromthe
burningin situ of a tree stump rooted to the spot.Whilethis may have been
the case,it seemsequally possiblethat it representedthe burning ofan old
contorted tree stem or thick branch brought to the place. The way in
whichthe lowerpart rested on the ground instead of passing downinto it
strengthened the feelingthat the latter explanation was the true one.
The close proximity to the presumed centre of the mound, and to the
pan or bowl describedabove,raises a suspicionthat the two features were
connectedin someway. If the bowl-shapedhollowwas for the reception
of libations, it becomesa question as to whether the hollowtree trunk was
not associated with it in order that offeringsmight be made after the
inner mound had been constructed over the burial. FIG.8.
BURNTPOST.
About five feet from, and to the N.N.E. of the presumed centre of the
mound and the position of the pan or bowl, occurred the only definite
evidenceof a post found in the barrow, this was represented by a circular
patch of charcoalabout 8 inchesdiameter,whichcouldbe traced for about
the depth of one foot.

HEARTHS.
A welldefinedpatch of blackenedsand with charcoalwas found 11 feet
N.N.W. of ' centre.' The spread was about one foot in diameter and
roughly circular. It lay as far as could be judged on the general ground
level of the heath and was 4 feet 7 inchesbelowthe existingturf at the top
of the mound. No objects were found either in nor close to the hearth.
Careful examination of this area for other patches which might have
resulted from the burning of the uprights of a hut or shelter erected over
the burial was made but nothing was seen. FIG. 9.
Around this hearth were considerablespreads of darkened sand with a
few carbon grains, also small dark patches as is shownin the plan of the
central area. This spot had not been reached by earlier excavators, but
had to someextent been pierced by the activities of rabbits. Under the
circumstancesit was not possible to decidewhether this hearth was connectedwith the formationof the tumulus, or was of older date.
In the southLeastsector of the mound a well-formed fireplace was
discoveredwhich contained a mass of charcoal, in the midst of which
There was a
was a piece of iron and a few burnt flints.
this fireplace
before
charcoal
and
ash
considerable spread of wood
which was in the form of a recess cut into the compact sand of the
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mound, and provided with a circular flue traceable for over one foot
above the firehole. The late date of this findis indicated by the presence
ofiron actually in the fireand by the presenceofiron nailsin the ash spread
which had been raked from the fireplace.
The wholearrangement may represent a fireplacemade by workmenin
the sideof a trench duringthe tree planting episode,or by oneofthe earlier
excavating parties.
SHELLS.
Another feature which may possiblyhave a ritual significancewas the
occurrencein the mound at variouspoints, one of them deepin the central
area, of small pockets of Red crag sands and fossil shells from the
Pilocene deposits of the district. It is inferred that they were brought
from some outcrop of the Crag (the nearest is at least a mile
distant) and placed in the mound for some definite purpose. The ritual
significanceof shellsin connectionwith ancient burials is wellknown,and
the onlyalternative to intentionalritual depositionas tokensofimmortality
which seems to offer itself, is that the surrounding heathland had been
treated with shelly Crag debris in connectionwith agriculture ; there is
little likelihoodthat suchwas the casein BronzeAgetimes. If the pockets
camefrom a later scattering,their presence,evenallowingfor the activities
of rabbits and grave robbers, is hard to p.ccountfor.
WORKEDFLINTS,ETC.
Workedflints occurredin considerablenumbersthroughout the mound.
No marked concentration was observed in the central area, and the
impressionwas gained that they had beedstrewnhaphazard in the course
of the construction. They were perhaps more numerousin the outer zone
of dark sand, and in the upper part of the piled sand area.
Their abundance did not correspond with the normal distribution of
worked flints in the undisturbed sandy humus of the surroundingheathland, and in the view of the present writer there is little reason to doubt
that their presenceis due to a ritual distribution during the buildingof the
mound.
The flints are nearly all unused cores,and flakesstruck from such cores.
Very few flakesshowany secondarysedgeworkingor signs of usage, and
the cores are only in a few instances flakedwith care. The whole assemblage seemsto suggestthat the coresand flakeswerespeciallymade tokens
representing planing, scraping and cutting tools of various types, roughly
shaped, and depositedin the mound together with the waste flakes producedin the making. FIGS.11 & 12.
While worked flints with a trace of Crag shell occurredin a trench cut
across the perimeter of the mound in the search for the boundary ditch,
their presencecloseto the mound seemsnatural if suchwerebrought there
for ritual purposes,as somewouldprobably be droppedoutside the actual
area of the tumulus. No Cragmaterial was seen in suchOthersectionsas
were observablein the neighbourhood,and although flint flakesand cores
piecesdo occur sporadically on the surroundingheath, the uniform condition and lack of pâtination ofthe massof thosefoundin the barrow,may
wellbe taken as pointingto their having been producedat the time of the
erection of the mound itself.
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A number of quartzite and sandstone pebbles exhibiting end or side
battering with resultant flattened areas, likewise occurred, and may be
regardedas hammerstones. Oneof these,largerthan the usual dimensions,
-has the edge so reduced and flattened as to indicate that it was used for
some other purpose, possiblygrain crushing, although no large flat stone
upon whichsuch a poundermight have beenused,was discovered.FIG.13.
A few,roughly hemispherical,blocks of sandstonewerefound on which
the flattened transverse face is seento be hollowed,.apparently by battering, not, however,it is thought by the hammer-stonesmentioned above,
which would hardly produce the result observed, but more probably by
their use as anvil stoneson whichsmall flint coreswererested whilebeing
struck. It seems difficult otherwise to account for the dents and cuts
present on the restricted areas of the surfaceof these blocks. FIG. 14.
A large number of pebbles of quartz, and other rock, also occurred in
the mound, scattered in the same way as the flint coresand flakes. Whilst
these stones are undoubtedly derivedfrom the,glacialsands and gravelsof
the region, and indeed occur in the subsoil sand of the site, their presence
may well not be without significance,although all of them need not be
regarded as having been intentionally deposited; some may represent
food, being a token form of eggsor nuts, etc., and likewisebe linked with
the idea of imortality.
The considerable distance from any source of water supply render it
extremely improbable that the site was used for ordinary camping purposes, or for settlements in which Pot-boilers' would normally be
produced, but fire marked flints, whitened and cracked by use as Potboilers ', or reddened by heat, also occurred in considerable quantity,
and may again be.presumed to have been intentionally depositedin the
mound.
The specimens
referred
tO in this report together
with the original notes are
preserved
in the Ipswich Museum to which the objects found in the course of the
investigation
were presented
by the Office of Works with the concurrence
of the
Air Ministry,
and this report is published
witli their concurrence,
The writers desire to record their appreciation
Officials connected
with both Ministries.
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